Summer Internship for PR Writers and Journalists

Bruce A. Austin baagll@rit.edu

28 May 2009

Financial Firebird Corp. seeks “several” public relations writers and journalists for a travel-tourism summer internship. Students will write short summations about specific islands and particular island cities. The end product of the efforts contributed by the interns will be production of travel directories similar to this example:  http://www.travelstcroixusvi.com  For examples of the kind of writing expected see the island description on the home page and the synopsis of the city of Christiansted.

Projects for Summer 2009 include all the islands of the Caribbean and Bahamas.

Writers need not work at the firm’s Massachusetts offices. Those working offsite may complete the 500 hour internship at their own pace, but must finish all 500 hours prior to receiving RIT credit for the co-op. There is a $500 stipend for the work performed.

For more information contact Mory Brenner, 150 North Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201, 413-442-5538, fax: 413-442-3268.